
CHAPTER 90

THE STORY OF B.J.—WOC TOURS

ONE DAY I was showing some friends through A Little Bit O’ Heaven and I
again noticed, over the garage doors, a round glass sign which read:

“B.J.-WOC TOURS. WHERE THE WEST BEGINS.”

I had noticed the sign many times, but right now when I was thinking of
things to say and how to describe the various and multiple facets of this man
B.J., it struck me that here might be a story different from any of the rest.

I asked B. J. to give me the low-down on that sign. Here ’tis:
“That sign was always placed on the rear of the special train of tours we

conducted before World War I. We made regular schedules of trips, broadcast
them over WOC and WHO, and gathered in people at either point and took
them on the journey. While we made several minor tours, the three majors
were:

“1st. To Omaha, where we switched to Union Pacific, to San Francisco, by
boat to Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands. There were 140 people on that voyage.
We arrived in Honolulu Monday morning. We addressed the Advertising
Club that noon. That day we lay over and rested. Tuesday night, we took the
Inter-Island boat for Hilo to visit Halemaumau or Kilauea, the most active
volcano in the world. For three years, it had been ‘pau,’ meaning inactive. On
Tuesday afternoon, the Honolulu Advertiser issued a ‘special’ announcing
that Kilauea was violently in eruption. Thousands of people come to
Honolulu, stay there for months, waiting for such an occasion. Tuesday night
we had our reservations completed for all staterooms on that boat. Hundreds
slept on decks, in deck chairs, in lounges, anywhere to get over to Hilo. And
here we were sitting pretty. We arrived in Hilo Wednesday morning with
every available car at our disposal, by reservation. All these other poor devils
had to walk miles to see the volcano. Wednesday night, we stopped at the
Volcano House where we took every available room. All others had to sleep
anywhere they could rest their weary heads. We left Thursday morning, by
cars, back to Hilo. On Thursday afternoon, Halemaumau went ‘pau’ again
and remained dormant two years. Ever after they called us ‘I fix’ because this
eruption was special for our people.

“2nd. To Yellowstone Park, Seattle, by boat to Alaska, then by railroad to
Yukon River, up over Arctic Circle, back to Seattle, and home. Jokingly,
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one day we said to our party of 110 people: ‘Today, for lunch you can have
bear, caribou, reindeer, venison, beef, or fresh salmon. Take your choice.’
Little did we think it would be true, but it was just that. Again, ‘I fix.’

“3rd. To Salt Lake City, Bryce Canyon, Zion Canyon, Grand Canyon North
Rim, and home. Our special of 115 arrived in Salt Lake City early in the
morning. Buses waited to show us the town. At noon, we took in the organ
recital and then had lunch at the Hotel Utah. We had a room reserved for the
women. The men used the lavatory on the main floor.

“On this trip we had one old couple from Iowa who had made brooms all
their lives. They sold the factory and determined to step out and see the
world. This was their first trip on any kind of train. We had to explain to them
how to undress and sleep in the Pullman. On the noon in question, the old
gentleman went to the men’s room. He tried all the doors. They would not
open without a nickel. After trying all the doors and knowing it would cost a
nickel, he finally said: ‘Hell, it ain’t worth it!’ That, we couldn’t fix!

“They were dear, sweet folks. Quite frequently other much-traveled folks
resented their ways of doing things. Adroitly and pleasantly, we would
explain how to eat at table, what to do here and there, etc.

“All in all, being a tourist agency was fun and we gained a tremendous
knowledge of how to handle all kinds of folks, old and young, crabs and
congenials, experienced and inexperienced, rich and poor, nicely dressed and
uncouths.

“What did we gain by such tours? We got ten per cent of railroad fares,
fifteen per cent of meals, fifteen per cent from hotels, boats, etc. By the time
we paid tips to porters, waiters, and counted in value of radio time to
advertise, we were actually out—but not much. We charged each tour to
experience and good will of meeting some mighty fine people.

“After about six such tours—one each summer—World War I came on and
our touring days went ‘pau.’ We never took it up again, but we enjoyed it
while it lasted.”
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